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Dear George, 

After you l'13A.i this, would you please give it to lea Gros:; so he can under-
stand what he misunderstood last night? 

I have no car and I had much more to mail  than the box would hold. It was 
possible to leave these packages outside with the forecast for rain. Nor would it Lave 
been, safe in good weather. I did not want to Bak you to take tine to drive in for 
them and I could nct atcumulato then because I'll not be able oo get too of tenor-
row's in the box for you. 

So, when a r4porter free out of town was here and took us into town for dinner, 
I took a large box of outgoing packages of books to the post office and askew only that 
they be kept for you, for yen to take care of in tha morning. Apparently hr. Gross 
misunderstood this and thought I was in some sort of rush to got them out outside of 
regular hours. As you also know, I have not been able to keep the right change on hand 
during the long periodl have been without n car. I left *3.00 with the box and got 
change after I left the post office. The amount I was short was in the box for you 
this morning. or. Gross returned one of the packages, marking it insufAcient postage 

I do not expect to be without my car forever. It is expected that I'll get it peek 
temporarily tomorrow night and will be able to use it until a pen fender cores. 1.1'ien 
that happens, I'll be= without it again. I don't lolow for how long. 

I also don't know and have no way of knowing how long the orders for my no: hock 
will keep up as they have been, hoavy. 

When this has hopponed in the past, there was no objection to merely loawlIg 
packages at night for attention in the corning. That only was when I had to go way, 
or couldx not bring them in in the morning. It will be only under exceptional cieara-
stances and not very often anyway. So, I would appreciate it if there could be tome 
kind of arrangement where should this happen again, I could just leave the packages 
for you. 

As you also know, th(imailbox is regularly candlvized end. the damage last time 
lets rain in. The parents who promised to repair it have not. 

2he people to whom I gave the box were, as always, courteous and considerate. 
The 000asione on which I have asked for nighttime service have boon extrpmely 

few and then quite out of the ordinary. It hes been only when some government agency 
or nowspupor phoned and asked me to rush an order. I prefer not to have to make the trip 
and take that thaa. 

It was kind and thoughtful of Kr. Gross and his staff to handle the insured 
packages last night, but that was not my intention. I haw the right postage on all the 
other packages. my only purpoue was to got the packages to the post office when it was 
possible because there were too many for you and for the mailbox to hold. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



 

ROBERT N. GARDNER 
Carrollton Apts., 201 

3801 Greenway 
BALTIMORE, MD. 21218 

 

alire,„„to .2/70/ 

Dear George, Xy,Car is again in the shop and i don't know for how long. A filmwat 
friend was here last night. He took me in with a whole box full of books ready to 
go out. Those that did not require insurance were•,iaailed then. Those to be insuded 

wer.5, left with 43.00 for this morning. Aside from the insurance receipts, a single 

cash receipt for last night's and these will be ok unless they have already made 

up a receipt by the time you get this. Harold Weisberg 


